Introduction
============

Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is one of the most common cancers and a leading cause of cancer-related deaths worldwide.[@b1-jhc-5-029] Mazzaferro et al reported that patients with a single tumor ≤5 cm in diameter, or no more than 3 tumors ≤3 cm, displayed a favorable long-term prognosis. These are known as the Milan Criteria.[@b2-jhc-5-029] The Milan Criteria has been widely adopted as the main basis for listing HCC patients for liver transplantation (LT). However, many extended criteria beyond the Milan Criteria have been proposed recently.[@b1-jhc-5-029]

Loco-regional therapy (LRT) has been proposed as a strategy not only to retard HCC progression and prevent dropout from the transplant waitlist (bridging therapy), but also as a means of downstaging patients to within the Milan Criteria, and thus, to achieve eligibility for transplantation.[@b3-jhc-5-029],[@b4-jhc-5-029]

Bridging therapy is used for patients with HCC who meet the Milan Criteria with an expected delay on the waiting list of \>6 months,[@b5-jhc-5-029] so as to prevent tumor progression.[@b6-jhc-5-029],[@b7-jhc-5-029]

Downstaging,[@b5-jhc-5-029],[@b6-jhc-5-029] is used to convert tumors that initially do not meet the transplant criteria, usually intermediate multinodular asymptomatic tumors (stage B of the Barcelona Clinic Liver Cancer),[@b8-jhc-5-029] into tumors that meet the Milan Criteria (the most frequent endpoint). Conversely, the University of California, San Francisco (UCSF) Criteria, also known as the up-to-seven criteria, aims to include patients on the waiting list once the tumor size has decreased. Tumors with more favorable histology are more likely to respond to treatment and exhibit a good outcome after LT.[@b9-jhc-5-029] Thus, this study aims to analyze the outcome of LRTs prior to LT in patients with HCC.

Patients and methods
====================

Study design and sampling
-------------------------

This cohort study evaluated 29 adult HCC patients, who underwent LRT before living donor LT (LDLT) at Ain Shams Center for Organ Transplantation (ASCOT), over 2 years. All study participants provided written informed consent prior to study enrollment.

Ethical approval
----------------

This study was carried out after approval from the Research and Ethics Committee of Ain Shams University, Cairo, Egypt in accordance with local research governance requirements. All human studies have been approved by the appropriate ethics committee and have therefore been performed in accordance with the ethical standards laid down in the 1964 Declaration of Helsinki and all subsequent revisions. The trial was registered with the federal clearinghouse for randomized trials: [ClinicalTrials.gov](http://ClinicalTrials.gov) (NCT02990351).

All included patients were subjected to:

Pre-treatment assessment
------------------------

1.  Detailed history taking and thorough clinical examination: the initial hepatopathy of the HCC, any previous LRT (type, number of sessions, date of each maneuver) were recorded.

2.  Laboratory assessments, including: alpha fetoprotein (AFP), Child and model for end-stage liver disease (MELD) score.

3.  Radiological investigations: abdominal ultrasound and duplex, Tri-phasic spiral abdominal computed tomography (CT) scans or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) before and after LRT.

4.  The waiting time from last intervention to transplantation and survival were recorded.

Patients within the Milan Criteria expecting to stay on the waiting list \>3 months according to ASCOT protocol (due to limited availability of the donors, as we only have LDLT in our country) underwent LRT as bridging therapy to avoid tumor progression while on the waiting list.

Histopathological evaluation of the explants
--------------------------------------------

Included the number of HCC nodules, size, and grade based on the Edmondson and Steiner Criteria,[@b22-jhc-5-029],[@b23-jhc-5-029] presence of viable malignant cells, microvascular or capsular invasion and lymph node examination.

Downstaging protocol
--------------------

The eligibility criteria for downstaging were adapted to match with the UCSF Criteria for downstaging[@b9-jhc-5-029] were as follows: 1) 1 lesion \>5 cm and up to 8 cm; 2) 2 to 3 lesions with at least 1 lesion \>3 cm and not exceeding 5 cm, with a total tumor diameter up to 8 cm; or 3) 4 to 5 lesions with none \>3 cm, and a total tumor diameter up to 8 cm.[@b9-jhc-5-029] A minimum follow-up period of 3 months after downstaging was required before LT, along with imaging studies meeting the defined criteria for successful downstaging.[@b9-jhc-5-029] Patients with high AFP before downstaging were required to have the AFP reduced to \<200 ng/dL according to our local protocol.

Successful downstaging was defined as a reduction in the size and number of viable tumors, using the modified Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors (mRECIST) meeting the United Network for Organ Sharing (UNOS) T2 Criteria (Milan Criteria) or UCSF Criteria or complete tumor necrosis, indicating disappearance of the viable tumor in the CT scans of patients with HCC initially beyond the Milan Criteria.[@b12-jhc-5-029]

A complete response (CR) corresponded to the disappearance of all contrast-enhancement at the arterial phase for the mRECIST evaluation. In case of a mixed response, the sum of greatest dimensions prevailed in the evaluation of each target lesion measured separately. A partial response (PR) was defined as a 30% decrease in the sum of maximal dimensions, progressive disease was defined as a 20% increase in the sum of maximal dimensions, and all other variations were classified as stable disease (Sd), but documentation had to occur 6 weeks after the baseline determination. Every response had to be confirmed by a subsequent CT scan.

Patients who were not successfully downstaged to fall within the UNOS T2 Criteria or to meet the UCSF Criteria had their response to treatment evaluated by measuring their AFP levels and analyzing their radiological data. These patients were evaluated on a case-by-case basis by the transplantation committee.

Patients who had tumor progression on the waiting list and/or vascular invasion proved by imaging studies and/or extrahepatic or lymph node metastasis were delisted.

Post-transplantation follow-up
------------------------------

All patients were followed up regularly post-LT with laboratory investigations and ultrasonography performed every 2 weeks for the first 3 months after hospital discharge, and then every month for the next 6 months.

Tri-phasic spiral abdomen CT scans were performed at 6 months post-transplantation and then as needed according to clinical evaluation. Suspected HCC recurrence was confirmed with Tri-phasic spiral abdomen CT scans and/or MRI. Chest CT bone scans with or without PET scans were performed for distant recurrences.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 17.0 for Windows (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA). Data are expressed as the mean±SD or median (range) and percentage. Student's *t*-test, McNermer, Mann--Whitney *U*, and Chi-Square tests were used to compare differences between the subgroups. Overall survival (OS) was defined as the interval between LT and death or the last observation. Recurrence-free survival was calculated as those who were still alive at the last observation. *P* value \<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results
=======

Sixty-two HCC patients received LDLT at our center over 2 years. Thirty-two patients (51.6%) had LT without LRT and 1 patient had LRT but died before transplantation and was excluded from this study. Twenty-nine HCC patients (46.7%) who had LRT then underwent LT, were included in this study. The mean age was (52.04±7.04) years and 93.1% of patients were male. The most common etiologies leading to transplantation were hepatitis C virus-related cirrhosis (79.3%), 2 patients (6.9%) had hepatitis B virus, and 4 patients (13.8%) had both hepatitis C and B. Most patients were in Child B and Child C (41.38% and 34.48%), respectively, and their mean MELD score was (8.28±1.89). Mean waiting time from first diagnosis of HCC until the time of LT was (15.62±13.80) months. Mean waiting time from last loco-regional treatment until LT was (8.48±6.83) months.

Site, size, and number of focal lesions (FLs) are detailed in [Table 1](#t1-jhc-5-029){ref-type="table"}. Initially, 20 patients (68.97%) were within the Milan Criteria, and 9 patients (31.03%) were beyond the Milan Criteria. Four patients (13.8%) met the UCSF Criteria and 5 patients (17.2%) exceeded the UCSF Criteria. Eleven patients (37.93%) had transarterial chemoembolization (TACE), 4 of these had 1 session (13.79%), 4 had 2 sessions (13.79%), 2 had 3 sessions (6.90%), and 1 had 5 sessions (3.45%). Ten patients (34.48%) had undergone radiofrequency ablation (RFA), 9 of these had 1 session of RFA (31.03%) and 1 had 2 sessions of RFA therapy (3.45%). Seven patients (24.14%) had several sessions of both TACE and RFA, 4 of them had 1 session of RFA plus 1 session of TACE (13.79%), and 3 had 1 session of RFA plus 2 sessions of TACE (10.34%). One patient (3.45%) had 1 session of microwave ablation.

With regard to the response to LRT ([Table 2](#t2-jhc-5-029){ref-type="table"}), well-ablated lesions (CR) were achieved in 52 FLs (65%) out of a total of 80 FLs in all patients. Residual enhancement (PR) was recorded in 28 FLs (35%).A decrease in overall size of FLs (from mean 5.46 to 4.11 cm) was found in the last abdominal CT scan (1 month before LT) after LRT that reached statistical significance (*p*=0.0018). Also, a statistically significant reduction in AFP serum levels was found after 1 loco-regional treatment, from 308±1240 ng/dL before intervention to 47.41±112.15 ng/dL after intervention but before LT (*p*\<0.05).

According to tumor/node/metastasis (TNM) classification after loco-regional treatment, 15 patients (51.72%) had complete ablation (T0), 5 (17.24%) with T1, 5 (17.24%) with T2, 2 (6.89%) with T3, and 2 (6.89%) with T4a.

Reassessment of Milan Criteria with Tri-phasic spiral abdominal CT scan findings after LRT, and 1 month before LT, showed that 24 patients (86.21%) came within the Milan Criteria and 4 (13.79%) were beyond the Milan Criteria after intervention ([Tables 3](#t3-jhc-5-029){ref-type="table"} and [4](#t4-jhc-5-029){ref-type="table"}). Patients beyond the Milan Criteria (2 of them were exceeding UCSF Criteria) were discussed by a multi-disciplinary team before transplantation and their detailed characteristics were reviewed (data not shown).

Comparison between the results of the last CT scan before transplantation and histopathological examination revealed a highly statistically significant difference with regard to the total size of FLs (5.46±2.81 and 6.16±2.96 cm, respectively; *p*=0.0184) and also, in interpretation of well-ablated lesions (*p*=0.0014). There were 28 FLs showing well ablations in spiral CT scans and complete necrosis in histopathological examination. Twenty-one lesions appeared well ablated in CT scans; however, in histopathological examination, viable tumor tissue was found. Four lesions did not fulfill the criteria of well ablation in CT scans; however, on histopathological examination showed complete necrosis. On the other hand, there was agreement between the results of CT scans and histopathological analysis in the presence of viable tumors in 27 lesions. With regard to the TNM classification, the results of the spiral Tri-phasic CT scan were in agreement with pathological results in 16 patients (55.17%). In ten patients, the CT findings (34.48%) were underestimating the histopathological results. However, in three patients (10.34%) CT findings were overestimating the histopathological findings ([Table 5](#t5-jhc-5-029){ref-type="table"}).

Comparison between patients who had LRT (n=29) and those who did not (n=32) as an internal comparative arm is summarized in [Table 6](#t6-jhc-5-029){ref-type="table"}. As expected, a statistically significant difference was found between both arms regarding the Milan Criteria and waiting time until LT.

Post-transplantation outcome and survival
-----------------------------------------

Two patients died within the early post-operative period after LT, 1 died from graft infarction at day 12 and the other died from hepatic artery occlusion at day 5. The first patient was within the Milan Criteria and the other patient was beyond it. The 1-year survival rate was 93%. No patient had HCC recurrence after the median follow-up of 21 months (range 1--46 months).

Discussion
==========

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the outcome of the pre-transplant LRTs (either for bridging or downstaging) for HCC patients prior to LDLT. HCC downstaging prior to transplantation has different potential goals.[@b10-jhc-5-029] LRT is accepted as the standard of care for patients expected to stay on the LT waitlist for longer than 6 months.[@b11-jhc-5-029],[@b12-jhc-5-029]

In this study, the effectiveness of LRT before LDLT was investigated based on the mRECIST Criteria from CT scan imaging, and then by tumor necrosis in the explant pathology.

The role of the different types of LRT was not analyzed due to heterogeneity in treatment modalities and the small number of patients. Several trials investigated the impact of pre-transplant bridging/downstaging on LRTs for patients with HCC. The results of the current study were compared with other studies ([Table 7](#t7-jhc-5-029){ref-type="table"}).

In our series, a complete radiological response according to mRECIST Criteria was achieved in 49 (61.2%) out of 80 hepatic FLs (HFLs) per all patients, with residual enhancement (PR) in the remaining 31 (38.75%) out of 80 HFLs/all patients. Also, there was a decrease in the overall size of FLs in the last abdominal CT scan after LRT that reached statistical significance, from the mean size of all HFLs at 5.46 cm before LRT to 4.11 cm (*p*=0.0018) after LRT.

Twenty-two patients did not develop new HFLs before LT. It should be noted that the mean waiting time from LRT until LT was 6 months (interquartile range \[IQR\]=4--8 months) for patients who were within the Milan Criteria and 8 months (IQR=6--10 months) for those who were beyond it. In addition, seven patients developed new HFLs in the last CT scan follow-up before LT (1 new HFL in 4 patients and 2 new HFLs in 3 patients) but they were still within the Milan Criteria.

Histopathological examination of explanted liver tissue revealed \>85 focal lesions per all patients with a mean size of 2.16±1.24 cm compared with the total number of HFLs at 80 in the Tri-phasic CT scan with a mean size of 4.11 cm before LT. Histopathological grading showed a well-differentiated HCC in 4 FLs (4.49%) and a moderately differentiated HCC in 36 FLs (40.45%). Likewise, no poorly differentiated HCCs were found. Twenty-eight FLs showed complete necrosis (31.46%), and 21 FLs were discovered to be macrodegenerative and dysplastic nodules (23.6%).

El-Gazzaz et al[@b13-jhc-5-029] stated that the overall radiologic staging correlated with the explant pathology in 73 (57%) of 128 patients with HCC. Underestimated tumor stage was noted in 49 patients (38%), and an overestimated tumor stage in 6 patients (5%) when evaluating different levels of radiological response in correlation with the percentage of tumor necrosis in the explanted pathology.

The results presented here agree with Beal et al[@b14-jhc-5-029] who stated that rates of viable tumors in the explant pathology were high compared with the radiological findings pre-LT. In their study, out of 43 HCC patients treated with at least 1 bridging therapy, 18 patients (42%) underwent TACE and 25 (58%) underwent ablation. Overall, 67% (including 20 patients \[80%\] who underwent ablation and 9 patients \[60%\] who underwent TACE) had CR based on imaging. However, viable tumors were identified in explant pathology in 32 patients (74%). The presence or absence of viable tumors was not associated with OS.

In the present study, 29 patients underwent LT, of whom 25 (86.20%) were within the Milan Criteria and 4 (13.79%) were beyond it. Histopathological results according to TNM classification were: 11 patients (37.93%) were T0 with complete necrosis, and two patients (6.89%) were T1, 12 patients (42.3%) were T2, one patient (3.45%) were T3, and three patients (10.3%) were T4b due to the presence of microvascular invasion. The 1-year survival rate post-transplantation was 93%. Two patients died in the early post-operative period (1 died on day 5, and the other on day 12) due to vascular complications in the transplanted liver. No patient had HCC recurrence post-transplantation. The recurrence-free survival rate was 100% during the median follow-up of 21 months (range 1--46 months). This finding agreed with Yao et al in a recent study that included 35 patients within the Milan Criteria who underwent LT. Post-transplantation pathological findings were 13 patients (37.1%) with complete necrosis, 17 (48.6%) met the T2 criteria, and 5 (14.3%) exceeded the T2 criteria. The 1-year post-transplantation survival rate was 96.2%. No patient had HCC recurrence after a median post-transplantation follow-up of 25 months.[@b9-jhc-5-029]

A similar study was conducted by Barakat et al[@b15-jhc-5-029] on 13 patients who were within the Milan Criteria and underwent LT. Post-transplantation pathological findings were 12 patients (92.3%) met the T2 criteria and 1 (7.7%) exceeded the T2 criteria. The 1-year post-transplantation survival rate was 92%. Two patients (14.2%) had HCC recurrence after a median follow-up period of 35 months (range, 1.5--50 months) after LT. Lei and Yan[@b16-jhc-5-029] studied 58 patients beyond the Milan Criteria and within the UCSF Criteria who underwent LT. The 1-year post-transplantation survival rate was 92%. However, our results are not in agreement with the results of Bargellini et al[@b17-jhc-5-029], who reported on 33 patients exceeding the Milan Criteria who underwent LT after loco-regional treatment. Post-transplantation pathological findings were 8 patients (24.24%) had complete necrosis, 15 (45.5%) met the T2 criteria, and 10 (30.3%) exceeded the T2 criteria. The 1-year post-transplantation survival rate was 87.9%. Ten patients had HCC recurrence after a median post-transplantation follow-up of 36 months.

Reassessment of the Milan Criteria with Tri-phasic spiral abdominal CT scan findings after LRT and before LT showed that 25 patients (86.21%) came within the Milan Criteria. Of these, 19 (65.52%) were still within the Milan Criteria, 3 (10.34%) met the UCSF Criteria and came within the Milan Criteria, and 3 (10.34%) exceeded the UCSF Criteria and came within the Milan Criteria after LRT. Likewise, 4 patients (13.79%) were beyond the Milan Criteria after intervention. Two of these (6.9%) exceeded the UCSF Criteria and 2 (6.9%) met the UCSF Criteria.

In the present study, no significant differences were found between patients who were within or beyond the Milan Criteria with regard to the effect of LRT based on the last Tri-phasic CT scan before LT. Forty-eight FLs in patients within the Milan Criteria were well ablated (77.4%), and 14 lesions showed viable tumor tissue (22.6%). Patients beyond the Milan Criteria had 4 well-ablated lesions (34.5%) and 14 had viable tumor tissue (77.7%). Also, no significant differences were found between patients who were within or beyond the Milan Criteria with regard to histopathological examination results (*p*=0.13). Likewise, no significant difference was found with regard to microvascular or capsular invasion (*p*=1.00, 1.00), respectively. These results might be attributable to the low sample size in our series.

Conclusion
==========

In conclusion, these results encourage tumor downstaging as a potentially viable treatment option among carefully selected patients with HCC beyond conventional criteria for LT. Downstaging provides a good test of time against aggressive tumors that are likely to progress despite treatment, whereas tumors with more favorable histology are more likely to respond to treatment and do well after orthotopic liver transplantation. Further studies on a larger number of patients and with longer follow-up are emphasized.
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###### 

Size, site, number of focal lesions and Milan Criteria according to the results of Tri-phasic spiral abdominal CT scan before intervention

  All patients (total number of focal lesions=80)               
  ------------------------------------------------- ----------- ----------
  FL size (cm), mean ± SD (range)                   2.14±1.27   (0.6--6)
  Site of FL                                                    
  Right lobe                                        15          (51.72)
  Bilobar                                           14          (48.28)
  Within Milan Criteria                             20          (68.97)
  Exceeding Milan Criteria                          9           (31.03)
  Single focal lesion                               10          (34.48)
  Two focal lesions                                 14          (48.28)
  Three focal lesions                               2           (6.90)
  Four focal lesions                                1           (3.45)
  Multiple focal lesions (\>4)                      2           (6.90)

**Abbreviation:** CT, computed tomography; FL, focal lesion.

###### 

Descriptive analysis of results of the last triphasic spiral abdominal CT after loco-regional therapy

  All patients (total number of focal lesions=80)                                       
  ---------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ------- -------
  Response to treatment[a](#tfn2-jhc-5-029){ref-type="table-fn"}   Complete     52      65.00
  Partial                                                          28           35.00   
  Site, %                                                          Right lobe   15      51.72
  Bilobar                                                          14           48.28   
  TNM[b](#tfn3-jhc-5-029){ref-type="table-fn"} classification, %   T0           15      51.72
  T1                                                               5            17.24   
  T2                                                               5            17.24   
  T3                                                               2            6.89    
  T4a                                                              2            6.89    

**Notes:**

Response to treatment: according to the mRECIST Criteria.

UNOS TNM Staging after LRT: T0 = no viable tumor; T1 = single nodule \<1.9 cm, T2 = 1 nodule 2:5 cm; 2--3 nodules all \<3 cm, T3 = 1 nodule \>5 cm; 2--3 nodules with at least 1 \>3 cm, T4a = 4 or more nodules, T4b = T2, T3, T4a plus vascular invasion.

**Abbreviations:** CT, computed tomography; LRT, loco-regional therapy; mRECIST, modified Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors; TNM, tumor/node/metastasis; UNOS, United Network for Organ Sharing.

###### 

Patients distribution according to Tri-phasic spiral abdominal CT scan before and after LRT and changes in Milan Criteria after LRT

                             HCC criteria            Number   Percentage   HCC criteria   Number   Percentage
  -------------------------- ----------------------- -------- ------------ -------------- -------- ------------
  Before LRT                 Within Milan Criteria   20       69                                   
  Exceeding Milan Criteria   9                       31       Meets UCSF   4              13.8     
  Exceeding UCSF             5                       17.2                                          
  After LRT                  Within Milan Criteria   25       86.2                                 
  Exceeding Milan Criteria   4                       13.8     Meets UCSF   2              6.9      
  Exceeding UCSF             2                       6.9                                           

**Abbreviations:** CT, computed tomography; LRT, loco-regional therapy; UCSF, University of California San Francisco Criteria.

###### 

Changes in Milan Criteria/exceeding Milan Criteria after LRT[a](#tfn6-jhc-5-029){ref-type="table-fn"}

  HCC criteria    Before LRT       After LRT      
  --------------- ------------ --- -------------- -----------
  Within Milan    19 (65.5)    ⇨   MILAN          25 (86.2)
  Meets UCSF      3 (10.3)     ⇨   MILAN          
  Exceeded UCSF   3 (10.3)     ⇨   MILAN          
  Exceeded UCSF   1 (3.4)      ⇨   Exceed UCSF    4 (13.8)
  Within Milan    1 (3.4)      ⇨   Meets UCSF     
  Meets UCSF      1 (3.4)      ⇨   Exceeds UCSF   
  Exceeded UCSF   1 (3.4)      ⇨   Meets UCSF     

**Note:**

Values are given as number (percentage).

**Abbreviations:** LRT, loco-regional therapy; UCSF, University of California San Francisco Criteria.

###### 

Comparison between the results of last spiral CT (1 month before LT) and histopathological results of the explant with regard to TNM classification

                                                                      Number   Percentage
  ------------------------------------------------------------------- -------- ------------
  **Accuracy between CT and histopathology (N = 6) (55.17%)**                  
  T0                                                                  11       37.93
  T2                                                                  5        17.24
  **Underestimation: (CT \< pathological finding) (n=10) (34.48%)**            
  T0 → T2                                                             3        10.34
  T0 → T3                                                             1        3.45
  T1 → T2                                                             3        10.34
  T1 → T4b                                                            1        3.45
  **Overestimation: (CT \> pathological finding) (n=3) (10.34%)**              
  T2 → T1                                                             1        3.45
  T4a → T1                                                            1        3.45
  T4a → T2                                                            1        3.45

**Abbreviations:** CT, computed tomography; LT, liver transplantation; TNM, tumor/node/metastasis.

###### 

Comparison between patients who had LRT (n=29) and those who did not (n=32)

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                                                            Patients who received\   Patients who did not receive\                         *p*-value[b](#tfn10-jhc-5-029){ref-type="table-fn"}
                                                                            LRT (n=29)               LRT (n=32)[a](#tfn9-jhc-5-029){ref-type="table-fn"}   
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------
  Age (years)[c](#tfn11-jhc-5-029){ref-type="table-fn"}                     52.04±7.04               51.23±6.09                                            0.6318

  Gender (male/female)                                                      26/3                     28/4                                                  1.0000

  MELD[c](#tfn11-jhc-5-029){ref-type="table-fn"}                            8.28±1.89                9.29±1.73                                             0.0333

  Fulfilling Milan Criteria                                                 20                       32                                                    0.0006

  Waiting time till LT (months)[c](#tfn11-jhc-5-029){ref-type="table-fn"}   15.62±13.80              2.5±1.2                                               \<0.0001

  1-year survival                                                           93%                      94.4%                                                 0.0446

  HCC recurrence during the follow-up period                                0                        0                                                     1.0000
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Notes:**

Sixty-two HCC patients received LDLT at our center over 2 years. Thirty-two patients (51.6%) had liver transplantation without LRT and 1 patient had LRT but died before transplantation and was excluded from this study.

*p*≤0.05 is significant.

Data presented as mean ± SD.

**Abbreviations:** HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; LDLT, living donor liver transplantation; LRT, loco-regional therapy; LT, liver transplantation; MELD, model for end stage liver disease.

###### 

Comparison between the results of some recent studies and the current study

                                                                             Xing et al[@b18-jhc-5-029]       Agopian et al[@b19-jhc-5-029]   Agopian et al[@b20-jhc-5-029]   Na et al[@b21-jhc-5-029]   Current study
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- -------------------------- ---------------
  Number of patients                                                                                                                                                                                     
   Total patients transplanted for HCC who had LRT                           205                              501                             2,854                           86                         29
   Bridging                                                                  111                              401                             All                             52                         20
   Downstaging                                                               --                               100                             --                              34                         9
  Type of LRT (%)                                                                                                                                                                                        
   RFA                                                                       15.8                             51                              12.9                            26.7                       34.48
   Microwave                                                                 --                               63                              53.4                            79                         3.4
   TACE/DEB-TACE                                                             46.1/26                          5                               1.3                             --                         37.9
   Percutaneous ethanol                                                      --                               --                              1.6                             --                         --
   Y90 Radioembolization                                                     6.6                              --                              --                              --                         --
   Bland embolization                                                        3.9                              --                              --                              --                         --
  Pre-LT MELD score (median or mean ± SD)                                    15.03                            12                              12                              8.9±6.5                    --
  Pre LRT serum AFP (ng/dL) (median \[IQR\] or mean ± SD)                    82 cases \<400; 29 cases \>400   12 (5--45)                      21 (8--107)                     100.4±385                  308±1,240
  Mean duration from HCC listing till LT, months (range) or mean ± SD        5.92 (0.12--67.33)               --                              --                              16.5±15.6                  --
  Criteria of HFL(s)                                                                                                                                                                                     
   Number (solitary)                                                         52                               356                             --                              52                         20
   Within MC                                                                 100%                             80%                             100%                            36.4%                      13.8%
   Within UCSF                                                               --                               13%                             --                              --                         6.9%
   Percentage Downstaged to MC                                               --                               95%                             --                              --                         17.2%
   Beyond UCSF                                                               --                               7%                              --                              --                         6.9%
   Percentage Downstaged to MC                                               --                               30%                             --                              --                         --
   Tumor size (maximum tumor diameter, cm) (mean ± SD or median and range)   2.40±1.21                        3 (2.4--4)                      2.5 (1.8--3.5)                  3.81±2.79                  2.14±1.27
  Radiological response after LRT, %                                                                                                                                                                     
   No viable/new lesion                                                      --                               73.4                            --                              --                         65
   Possible viable/new lesion                                                --                               20.2                            --                              --                         35
   Definite viable/new lesion                                                --                               6.4                             --                              --                         --
  Pathological response, n (%)                                                                                                                                                                           
   Complete tumor necrosis                                                   --                               126 (25)                        --                              42 (48.8)                  --
   Partial tumor necrosis                                                    --                               340 (68)                        --                              44 (51.1)                  --
   No tumor necrosis                                                         --                               35 (7)                          --                              --                         --
  Survival post-LTx, %                                                                                                                                                                                   
   1 year                                                                    91                               86                              85                              85.95                      93%
   3 years                                                                   85                               71                              75                              77.8                       --
   5 years                                                                   72                               63                              68                              75.4                       --

**Abbreviations:** AFP, alpha fetoprotein; HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; HFL, hepatic focal lesion; IQR, interquartile range; LRT, loco-regional therapy; LT, liver transplantation; MC, Milan Criteria; MELD, model for end-stage liver disease; UCSF, University of California San Francisco Criteria; RFA, radiofrequancy ablation; TACE/DEB, trance-arterial chemoembolization/drug eluting beads.
